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I’ve never been one for crystal ball gazing but if anyone
is looking for a sure fire bet right now, it is surely that
the luxury cruise sector is going to continue to grow and
grow. The evidence? An extraordinary 16 or more new
luxury or boutique small ships due to launch over the
next three years, six of them in 2020 alone.
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A NEW ERA OF LUXURY IS HERE

We take a look at those new ships in this new edition
of the Luxury Cruise Diary, as well as delving into what
makes a luxury ship different and what you can expect
from being on board.
We have also asked a few experts what luxury means
to them and, mindful that it’s not just what’s on
board that matters, but the experience ashore as
well, we have taken a peek at some favourite luxury
destinations.
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LUXURY IS:

A holiday like no other
Small ships, gourmet dining, classy suites and almost
as many crew as guests. Luxury cruising is a dream come
true for sybarites
Imagine a holiday where staff are
dedicated to looking after you, whether
it be serving your food, pouring your
favourite tipple, tending beautiful suites
you never want to leave.
A luxury cruise is all those things
and more. Small ships, superb cuisine,
stylish décor with real teak decks,
marble bathrooms and gold leaf aplenty,
staff who don’t just remember your
name, but also your favourite tipple.
Luxury is a tricky notion to pin
down because it means different
things to different people. For some
it is never having to sign for drinks or
wonder how much to tip because all
these things are included in the cost of
the cruise.
For others it is a small ship with
just a few hundred other passengers,
personal service, spacious suites
attended by butlers, never having to
queue, certainly not being told when to
eat, who to dine with or what to wear.
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For most cruisers it is a combination of
all those things combined with being made
to feel special while being transported
around the world to wonderful cities such
as Rome, Barcelona, Florence and New
York (yes please!) and enjoy luxurious
experiences ashore in small ports away
from the crowds.
As an example, an 11-day cruise from
Barcelona to Venice with Silversea in
May 2020 costs from £4,410 per person,
or £440 a night. Upgrading to a Grand
Suite takes the price tag to more than
£1,100 a night.
Hapag-Lloyd Cruises’ Europa 2
has high ceilings, wide corridors, six
restaurants and an Owners’ Suite with an
average £5,000 a day price tag. Splash out
on the Regent Suite on Regent Seven Seas
Cruises’ Seven Seas Explorer, proudly
known as the world’s most expensive ship,
and you get a room the size of 10 London
buses, a $200,000 bed and a bill for more
than £8,000 a night for two. ›

Why cruise
on an ultraluxury ship
•	No worries about buying a
round as drinks are mostly
included in the fare.
•	Small ships can dock in
interesting little ports and
harbours.
•	With just a few hundred
passengers on board, it’s much
easier to make friends.
•	With two crew for every three
passengers personal service is
guaranteed.
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SEE YOU

ON THE

MOON
IT’S ALL INCLUDED
It sounds a lot of money, but just
consider what you get for the money.
Small ships, being made to feel special
and so much included in the price.
Ultra-luxury lines Silversea,
Seabourn and Crystal include drinks
and gratuities and some or all speciality
dining and Wi-Fi.
Silversea charges for two restaurants,
La Dame and Kaiseki, but includes
Wi-Fi. Seabourn includes all speciality
dining but mostly charges for Wi-Fi.
Crystal allows passengers to dine once
for free in its speciality restaurants –
Prego and Umi Uma - but charges $30
per person after that. Exceptionally,
those in the top grade suites can eat in
them as often as they like for free.
Regent Seven Seas prices include
pretty much everything you can think of.
Drinks, gratuities, Wi-Fi, flights, transfers,
unlimited shore excursions (there are
charges for selected tours such as cookery
classes and small group outings), even
a free pre-cruise hotel night for those in
Concierge suites or higher.
Scenic, which burst onto the ultraluxury cruise sector this summer with
the launch of its first ocean-going ship,
Scenic Eclipse, also includes everything,
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even all shore excursions. The only
things passengers have to fork out for
are trips in the ship’s submarine or
helicopter.
Hapag-Lloyd Cruises’ includes
gratuities and speciality restaurants
in the price on its international ship
Europa 2, and drinks from the in-suite
mini bars are also free, but beverages at
the bar or with meals cost extra.
BOUTIQUE CRUISING
Maybe you want a taste of luxury but
can’t run to ultra-luxury prices might
be tempted by Saga Cruises, Variety
Cruises, Oceania Cruises, Azamara or
Ponant. All offer a small ship boutique
experience coupled with high levels of
service.
Saga’s new ship, Spirit of Discovery,
launched in summer 2019 and has
quickly become a leader in the boutique
arena. Exclusively for the over-50’s
market, the vessel has capacity for just
999 passengers, the décor is stylish, with
warm colours and art work created by
British-based artists, and all cabins and
suites have a balcony. There’s no charge
to eat in any of the five restaurants, and
as of November this year, prices also
include drinks. ›

Discover a new world of travel with Silver Moon, our newest all-suite, all-inclusive
intimate ship. She pushes the frontier of luxury travel with a pioneering new
culinary concept, S.A.L.T. (Sea And Land Taste), which will adapt according to the
visited destination to unlock immersive culinary experiences for guests.

Silver Moon. Discover a new world of travel.
Arriving August 2020.
For more information visit Silversea.com.
For reservations please call 0207 340 0700 or contact your travel agent.
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When it comes to small, Variety Cruises is hard to beat. Its
largest vessel, Variety Voyager, holds just 72 passengers; most
of the rest of its ships are yachts that hold about 50 people.
None has cabins with balconies or gold leaf décor, but what
they lack in tangible luxury they more than make up for with
friendly service and the luxury of the destinations they visit.
Oceania Cruises’ Sirena, Insignia, Regatta and Nautica each
hold less than 700 passengers, offer complimentary dining
and are in the throes of a multi-million dollar upgrade that is
redesigning suites and adding luxury touches such as marble
bathrooms, glass-enclosed showers, crystal chandeliers and
grand staircases.
Azamara’s three ships hold just under 700 and are as much
about destination as boutique luxury. French line Ponant
has a fleet of expedition ships that hold between 184 and 264
passengers and can be found in Antarctica, the Arctic, Central
and South America and other exotic locations.

Thinking of a
luxury cruise?
Points to ponder
•

 ompare all the benefits of a luxury cruise and you’ll
C
often find it’s better value, with so much invcluded,  
than a ‘pay for all the extras’ cruise.

•	Give some thought to the high levels of service and
small-ship advantages such as no queuing and being
able to dock in ports and harbours away from the
mass-market vessels.
•

 ompare a luxury cruise to a land based hotel. Chances
C
are the quality will be better, more will be included
in the price and they will unpack just once but visit
several places on one holiday.

BUILDING BOOM
The past four years has seen a rapid expansion of the luxury
cruise fleet, with spectacular new vessels from the likes of
Seabourn, Regent Seven Seas Cruises and Silversea that have
taken luxury to new levels and inspired multi-million dollar
refits as existing ships are elevated to higher standards.
The growth shows no sign of abating, with at least 16 new
luxury ships scheduled to launch over the next three years.
Regent, Seabourn, Silversea and Saga are all continuing
to expand, and new vessels are also being built for Crystal

•	Have costings to hand so you can consider the value of
an all-inclusive luxury ship against a mainstream cruise
fare where everything bar accommodation, meals in
the dining room and entertainment costs extra.
•	Keep in touch with your agent after your cruise - look
for new itineraries on the ship you have enjoyed or
investigate other luxury ships with their own individual
style and offerings.
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Nice & niche

Cruises, SeaDream Yacht Club (see
Nice and Niche, right) and Ponant.
Regent Seven Seas Cruises’
750-passenger Seven Seas Splendor
enters service in February 2020. A
sister to Seven Seas Explorer, it will
have an enormous Regent Suite, serve
super-sized steaks in Prime 7 and have
Asian, French and Italian speciality
restaurants. Regent has also created 65
new excursions for Seven Seas Splendor
passengers, including mussel tasting in
Montenegro, biking through vineyards
in France and helicopter rides over
Monaco.
Silversea has two new vessels in 2020.
Silver Origin, a 100-passenger yachtlike vessel designed to cruise around the
Galapagos Islands off South America,
comes out in July. One month later,
along comes Silver Moon, a classic ship
featuring Sea and Land Taste, a new
culinary programme that introduces
passengers to the food and drink of the
places they are visiting with exclusive
excursions and cookery demonstrations.
Silver Moon holds 596 passengers. ›

SeaDream Yacht
Club occupies its
own niche in the
luxury arena. Its
two ships are elderly
(SeaDream I and II,
were built in 1984 and
1985 respectively),
none of the suites
have balconies, bathrooms are tiny and
a makeover would not go amiss.
Yet these two ships sell out like hot
cakes because they are small (each holds
just 112 passengers) and deliver some of
the best service on the high seas. Waiters
and bar staff know everyone’s name
within a day of boarding, they happily
tweak menus to suit passengers’ tastes
and do an amazing job anticipating their
wishes.
Being super small, the ships can also
take passengers to islands and bays
even the ultra-luxury vessels struggle
to access because they can drop anchor
and get everyone off in tenders in just a
couple of trips ashore.
The exciting news is that SeaDream
is now building its first-ever new
ship. The 220-passenger SeaDream

Innovation is
designed for what
the cruise line calls
Global Yachting,
which basically
means it can sail to all
corners of the globe,
including the polar
regions (in Antarctica
capacity will be held at 200).
It will run on marine gas oil and be
able to switch to battery power for up
to three hours for silent, emission free
sailing. It will have indoor and outdoor
restaurants, suites with windows or
balconies, top-deck Balinese beds
for sleeping under the stars and three
marinas housing sail boats, Hobie cats,
kayaks, snorkelling gear, and even a
swimming pool so passengers can take a
dip in the ocean.
SeaDream Innovation’s inaugural
voyage, in September 2021, is an epic
70-day voyage from London (where
the ship will be named) to Ushuaia in
Argentina. It will stay in Antarctica for
the winter, then head to the Arctic for
summer before relocating to warmer
climes in Asia in autumn 2022.

seadream.com

seafarercruises.com

NOTES 1 - Dining is included only for suite passengers. 2 - Crystal Endeavor cruises only. 3 - Two complementary visits only. 4 - Included mini-bar drinks only. 5 - One hour free per person
per day. 6 - Passengers can choose either four free shore excursions, $400 shipboard credit or free drinks packages. Perks are per cabin. 7 - Fully drinks-inclusive from November 2019.
8 -Complimentary for Owner’s, Signature and Wintergarden suite passengers. 9 - Expedition cruises only. 10 - Charge applies in La Dame and Kaiseki.
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INTRODUCTION

What luxury means to me
PETER SHANKS

What to pack
People tend to think if it’s luxury, it has to be
dressy. In fact over the years top-end cruise
lines have reined back their dress codes,
mindful that customers paying top whack
for their holiday don’t want to be told what
they can and can’t wear.
Here are a few dress tips from the experts:

By day
All cruise lines agree passengers can be
as casual as they like. Shorts, tee-shirts,
flip-flops, swimming costumes are all fine.
Just avoid bare feet and chests in the buffet
restaurants.

By night
Crystal Cruises:
No shorts, tee-shirts or beach attire after
6pm. Smart casual is OK most evenings.
On cruises of eight days or more there will
be one or two Black Tie Optional evenings
when those who wish to dress up are invited
to dress to impress. Even if men don’t care
to dress up, they are requested to wear a
jacket.
SeaDream Yacht Club
It’s smart casual at all times. Leave the tux
at home.
Seabourn
Pack for elegant casual most evenings.
There is one formal evening on a two-week
cruise (more on longer cruises) but dress
code applies only in the main dining room.
Azamara
Plan for resort casual every evening.
Oceania Cruises
It’s elegant casual at all times.
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“

UK & Ireland Managing Director,
Silversea Cruises

2020-22
EARLYBIRD
FARES
Out Now

The concept of luxury has evolved dramatically since Silversea
started 25 years ago. We’ve moved beyond thinking a luxury
holiday means opulent surroundings and replaced it with a
desire for authentic, memorable experiences. For some that might
mean an awe-inspiring journey through the Northwest Passage
rich with wildlife and culture, for others it may be simply having
the time to enjoy a holiday with your family.

FREE PRIVATE
DOOR-TO-DOOR
CHAUFFEUR
TRANSFERS

EARLY
PAYMENT
DISCOUNT

Everyone has a different idea of what luxury is but really it
is how it makes you feel and we now find more happiness in
spending money on moments that really mean something.
For me luxury is having the time to discover new
destinations. With Silversea sailing to over 900 destinations
across seven continents there are still so many incredible places
that I would like to discover. Next on my list is the Galapagos
with my family when we launch Silver Origin in July 2020.
With its incredible ecosystem, for me there really is no better
place to switch off and reconnect with nature.

EXPLORE IN LUXURY
August also sees the launch of Crystal
Cruises’ expedition yacht Crystal
Endeavor. The vessel holds 200
passengers, has speciality restaurants
created by famed chefs Nobu Matsuhisa
and Piero Selvaggio, and an icestrengthened hull, two helicopters
and a seven-man sub. It will be sailing
Antarctica’s Ross Sea and through the
Northeast Passage across the top of
Russia, as well as in Australia, Borneo,
the Canary Islands and Norway.
Saga Cruises’ new Spirit of Adventure
enters service towards the end of
October. Like sister ship Spirit of
Discovery, it will hold 999 passengers
and be exclusively for clients aged 50
and over, but Saga is also mixing things
up a bit. The décor will be bolder and
there’ll be new Italian and Nepalese
restaurants, respectively called The
Amalfi and Khukuri House, and there

”

are plans for a new celebrity entertainer
to headline the Supper Club.
Ponant is bringing out two more
vessels next year, Le Bellot in April and
Le Jacques Cartier in July. They each
hold 184 passengers and have a lounge
beneath the waterline so passengers can
view passing fish.
Looking further ahead, Seabourn
will be entering the luxury expedition
market in 2021 with Seabourn
Venture, a 264-passenger all-suite,
all-balcony ship designed to sail in icy
waters. An as-yet-unnamed sister ship
follows in 2022.
Silversea has three more ships or
order. Silver Dawn launches in 2021 and
two new Evolution-class vessels are due
in 2022 and 2023.
Scenic is launching a second discovery
yacht, Scenic Eclipse 2, in 2022. The
same year Crystal Cruises is due to
launch a new Diamond-class ship.

£500 per suite

THE NEW BENCHMARK
IN ULTRA-LUXURY CRUISING
Truly All-Inclusive Luxury
Return ﬂights from UK airports
Pre/post-cruise hotel stay
Spacious all-verandah suite
accommodation
Butler service for every guest and 1:1
staff-to-guest ratio
Up to 10 on board dining experiences

ANTARCTICA
IN DEPTH

ARCTIC
IN DEPTH

1

BAJA TO COSTA RICA:
WHALES & WILDERNESS
United States of America

11

South Shetland Islands

Mexico

La Paz

Longyearbyen

Antarctic Peninsula
Weddell Sea

Antarctic Circle

Isla Cerralvo

Puerto Vallarta
10

South Orkney Islands

Lemaire Channel

13

Beagle Channel
Drake
Passage

Port Lockroy

1

Argentina

Svalbard
Ushuaia

The freedom of our e-bikes
550m2 Senses Spa, gym, yoga and
Pilates studio
Indoor and outdoor swimming pools
All tipping, transfers and taxes,
on board and onshore

San Diego

Buenos
Aires
1

Unlimited complimentary beverages*
Extensive choice of all-inclusive
shore excursions
Scenic Enrich unique experiences
Expert Discovery Team and local experts
Zodiac and kayak and snow-shoe
adventures

Acapulco

Oslo
1

Guatemala
El Salvador Nicaragua

Puerto Quetzal

1

Acajutla
Corinto

Bahía Culebra

Costa Rica

Puerto Caldera

Departing Nov 2020 – Feb 2021 & Nov 2021 – Feb 2022
Ushuaia > Ushuaia

Departing 15 & 25 June 2021
Oslo > Oslo

Departing 26 September 2020
San Diego > Puerto Caldera

Savings from £1,130 per person

Savings from £1,000 per person

Savings from £1,180 per person

16-day cruise from £10,545pp

13-day cruise from £9,545pp

16-day cruise from £10,045pp

Book the Ultimate in Luxury – Contact your local travel agent
Terms and Conditions: Early payment discount of £500 is per suite and based on two persons sharing. Discount will be reduced for single occupancy. Full balance payment must be made on or before 31
December 2019 to receive this discount. Discount amount will be deducted from balance payment. Private door-to-door transfers are complimentary within a 75 mile radius from your home address. For any
journey over 75 miles, a £2.00 per mile supplement will be charged. Offers are valid for new bookings only made before 31 December 2019 and can
be withdrawn at any time. Earlybird Fares are strictly limited. Pre-departure night included on all season departures – hotel stay will be allocated
and booked by Scenic, includes bed and breakfast. Helicopter and submarine activities are weather permitting, may incur additional costs and are
subject to availability. *All drinks on board are included except for a very small number of rare, ﬁne and vintage wines, champagnes and spirits. Scenic
ABTA No.Y6328
Tours Pty trading as Scenic. Registered: 05770868
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CELEBRITY APEX

SUITES

LUXURY IS:

The suite life

WELCOME

to Modern Luxury
What do you do when you wowed the
cruise world by launching the decade’s
most revolutionary new ship? Build
another, of course.
Celebrity Cruises’ next new ship,
Celebrity Apex, will have everything
that made Celebrity Edge so special,
including a Magic Carpet, Infinite
balconies and a swanky suite-only
hang-out. The icing on the cake for UK
cruisers is that it will be christened in
Southampton and sail an inaugural
mini-season of voyages from the south
coast port starting April 1 2020.
With room for 2,908 passengers,
Celebrity Apex breaks all the rules when
it comes to traditional luxury cruising.
Not only is it a big ship, but things like
speciality dining, drinks and gratuities
are an extra cost for all but those in the
top suites. And as for staff knowing all
their passengers by name? Well with so
many people on board, it’s impossible.
But Celebrity threw ‘traditional’ out
a few years ago, instead introducing
what it calls Modern Luxury, catering
for a new type of upscale traveller who
values style and choice in everything
from dining to entertainment, and
wants to design their own holiday. We’re
talking beautifully-designed ships with
numerous places to eat, all-inclusive
suite accommodation and features
guaranteed to deliver that wow factor.
IT’S MAGIC
The Magic Carpet is a platform the size
of a tennis court that ‘flies’ up and down
the side of the ship, changing function as
it goes. At deck 16, it opens a few times
per cruise for an exclusive Dinner on
the Edge, alongside deck five it offers al-
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fresco dining for seafood restaurant Raw
on 5. On deck two it is an easy-to-access
tender platform. Forget struggling to
get into lifeboats to go ashore; Apex has
specially-built tenders with comfy seats
you just step in and out of.

packages, unlimited Wi-Fi and free
speciality dining.

INFINITE HORIZONS
Instead of traditional verandas, cabins
have floor-to-ceiling windows that
open horizontally with the touch
of a button. The ‘balcony’ itself is
inside the room and can be separated
from the cabin with glass doors. The
design, which Celebrity calls Infinite
Balconies, means you can get fresh air
in all weathers and there is more usable
space inside the cabin.

TIME TO DINE
There are four complimentary
restaurants, Normandie, Tuscan,
Cosmopolitan and Cyprus, each
serving the same menus but with their
own themed décor and selection of
speciality dishes.
A steakhouse, al-fresco grill, Raw on
5, Eden Restaurant and Le Grand Bistro,
a fun dining experience that combines
the meal with a 3D animation show are
all available at extra cost. Blu, reserved
for AquaClass passengers, veers towards
healthy eating. Luminae is a private
dining room for suite passengers.

SUITE DREAMS
Suites have traditional outside
balconies. Two-storey villas have a
plunge pool and direct access to The
Retreat, an area reserved for suite
passengers with a lounge, bar, sundeck
and pool. Iconic Suites are above the
bridge and surrounded by a wall of
glass to give uninterrupted views to
the horizon. Top suites come with
butler service, complimentary drinks’

THE WOW FACTOR
Eden is a vast three-deck-high venue
with floor-to-ceiling windows that
does service as a bar, restaurant
and entertainment hotspot. There’s
greenery, aerialist entertainers and
a spiral walkway all the way around
with quiet corners here and there. On
the pool deck, hot tubs balance on tall
Martini-glass shaped stems and there’s a
sloping jogging track on the top decks.

Ex-UK mini season from Southampton
•	Four-night preview sailing calling at Zeebrugge (for Bruges) and Amsterdam
departs April 1 2020.
• E
 ight-night voyage to Spain and Portugal calling at Bilbao, Lisbon, Leixoes (for
Porto) and Le Havre (for Paris) departs April 5 2020.
•	10-night Northern Europe Capitals cruise calling at Zeebrugge, Amsterdam,
Warnemunde (for Berlin), Copenhagen, Oslo, Le Havre departs April 13 & 23 2020.
•	Seven-night Norwegian fjords cruise calling at Bergen, Alesund, Geiranger and
Stavanger departs May 3.

Suites on luxury and boutique
ships are big and beautiful.
Marble bathrooms, butlers, minibars
stocked with your favourite tipple
and rooms as big as some New York
apartments. Accommodation on posh
cruise ships takes some beating.
Luxury cruise lines such as Silversea,
Seabourn, Regent Seven Seas Cruises
and Scenic only have suites. These
rooms have ocean views, beautiful teak
balconies, walk-in wardrobes, coffee
machines and sumptuous beds made up
with quality linen.
Rooms have bathrooms that are as
big as entry-level cabins on some ships
and stocked with luxurious toiletries
from the likes of Bulgari and Molton

Brown. Invariably there are butlers on
hand to serve afternoon canapés, pour
drinks, make restaurant and excursion
reservations and more.
The accommodation on SeaDream
Yacht Club’s two little yachts is more
comfortable than luxurious but just
you look at what’s coming on new ship
SeaDream Innovation. All bar 22 of
the bedrooms have a balcony, all rooms
have walk-in wardrobes and bathrooms
with double sinks, showers and baths.
Choose the Erikson and Heyerdahl
Suites and you get the best rooms in the
house, big enough for a party, and with
separate sleeping and living quarters. ›
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SWEET DREAMS WITH SCENIC
1	All-balcony suite accommodation on Eclipse comes with butler service,
king-sized Slumber Beds and a free minibar.
2	Choose a Spa Suites to get a private double-sized Jacuzzi, a steam shower
with light therapy and a free one-hour treatment in the spa.

4

SILVERSEA
SUITE POINTS
You’re hardly roughing it on the
boutique ships. Saga Cruises’ new
Spirit of Discovery has all-balcony
cabins and suites with fabrics and
furnishings that would not look out
of place in the best London hotels.
Forward Suites (there are four) are the
best rooms in the house and come with
perks including butler service, daily
newspapers, coffee machines and incabin dining from any of the speciality
restaurants.
Oceania Cruises’ ships do have inside
cabins, but you might be persuaded to
trade up so you can luxuriate in one
of the Owners’ Suites on Marina and
Riviera (there are three on each ship).
These stretch over the width of each
vessel and come with a butler and
baby grand piano. Free laundry, Wi-Fi
and six bottles of spirits and wines are
among perks.

What luxury means to me

2	Butlers attending Royal,
Grand or Owners’ Suites
serve afternoon canapés,
meals, sort guests’ social
calendars and even draw
them scented baths.

LYNN NARRAWAY

“

UK and Ireland managing director,
Seabourn

Suites at sea are so luxurious these days, with quality fixtures and
fittings, space to relax and even entertain. We all choose suites
according to our lifestyle and budget, but I’d always recommend
one with a private veranda so you can enjoy the very best views of
hidden harbours and marquee ports. Prefer a little more space?
A premium suite with separate bedroom may be for you.
All suites feature a separate seating area and allow for full
dining service either inside or on the veranda. There’s ample
storage and walk-in wardrobes with plush robes, slippers, a
personal safe, a marble bath with double vanities and a separate
shower. Seabourn offers exclusive Molton Brown products.
All our suites have personal suite stewardesses on hand to
ensure everything is always as you wish, including delightful
touches such as an ice bucket with a chilled bottle of welcome
Champagne for your arrival, a minibar stocked with your
preferred drinks, fresh fruit, an umbrella for inclement weather,
even a World Atlas on the bookshelf.
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1	All rooms are suites and
all come with a butler to
stock your minibar with
your favourite tipple.

”

3	The apartment-style
Balsorano Suite on Silver
Muse takes its name
from Silversea’s boss,
Manfredi Lefebvre (full
name: Manfredi Lefebvre
d’Ovidio di Balsorano de
Clunieres) and comes with
a free dinner in French
fine dining restaurant La
Dame.
4	Marble bathrooms have
Bulgari toiletries, his and
her sinks and separate
showers and baths.

1

3	Aim for the top in a Owner’s Penthouse Suites. You’ll have a large terrace
with its own Jacuzzi and jump the queues for the speciality restaurants and
shore excursions.

3

SLEEPY SEABOURN
MOMENTS

2
SEEYOU
YOU
SEE

1	New ships Seabourn Encore and
Ovation have all-balcony suites.

2	There are L’Occitane and Molton
Brown toiletries in the bathroom,
fine Egyptian linens on the
bed and a welcoming bottle of
Champagne.

WAYS TO SPARKLE
WITH CRYSTAL

ON THE

3	Choose the Wintergarden Suite
on Encore or Ovationand you get
a private solarium with a hot tub
and day bed, free Wi-Fi, a bridge
visit and Swarovski binoculars.

1	Treat yourself to one of the new
Seabreeze penthouse suite on
Crystal Serenity and Symphony.
You’ll get a butler, afternoon
canapés and unlimited free visits
to speciality restaurants Prego and
Umi Uma.

MOON

2	Head for the top with a Crystal
Penthouse. You can eat, sleep
and play here, and if you can be
bear to leave, a butler is on hand
to sort your trips ashore and to
the spa.

GO LARGE WITH
REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES
The Regent Suite on Seven Seas Explorer is larger than many New York
apartments and definitely more swish with its own spa, gold leaf ceilings and
marble bathrooms. It sleeps six and comes with a private car and guide in every
port to take its residents on tour.
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DINING

ALASKA | ANTARCTICA | ARABIA | ASIA | AUSTRALASIA | CARIBBEAN | MEDITERRANEAN | NORTHERN EUROPE
PANAMA CANAL | SOUTH AMERICA | TRANSATLANTIC

2 0 1 9

E V E N T

Book by November 20, 2019
and you may receive:
• Veranda for Ocean View Upgrades*
• Up to 3 Category Veranda Suite Upgrades*
• Up to $500 Shipboard Credit per Suite*
• Up to £1,200 Air Credit per person*
• 300 Minute Internet Package*
• Up to 15% savings on Combination Cruises*

LUXURY IS:

Gourmet dining
Whether you love Asian, fancy French fine dining
or want to go casual in an Italian eatery, there is a
restaurant on the high seas to suit.

Penthouse or Premium Suites receive $1,000 Shipboard
Credit per Suite and an Unlimited Internet Package per
Suite*
Terms & Conditions apply. *Offer is valid on select 2019 & 2020 sailings based on promo NN. All savings amounts are included in the fares shown. All offers are capacity
controlled and may be modified or withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2019 Seabourn.
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P
O IFNI LGE
DRI N

UNM ATCHED
UNCOM PROM ISI NG
UN R I VA LLED
Discover more.
More than a new destination every day, or the most luxurious ships. More than the most
exquisite meals and impeccable service. More than FREE Flights and Transfers or
FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions in every port.
Here at Regent Seven Seas Cruises® we never compromise. We truly understand that a
genuinely all-inclusive travel experience is much more. It’s about fascinating encounters
you will never forget, and having Every Luxury Included, just the way you like it.

Thoughts of food are never far from
the surface on luxury ships. And no
wonder. Some of the restaurants on
these vessels easily rival the best
establishments on land.
Size is key. With just a few hundred
passengers to feed, chefs on small ships
can cook food to order, making sure it is
served hot, fresh and tasty.
You can choose to dine in the main
restaurants – it’s all open seating so
you can eat as and when you want, and
share or not, as you wish – or one of any
number of speciality eateries. Premium
steaks, French fine dining, Asian dishes,
Chef’s Tables. Take your pick and make
a reservation. ›

What luxury means to me

Discover the world with us.

GRAHAM SADLER

“

Managing Director, EMEA,
Regent Seven Seas Cruises

EVERY

LU XURY

For me, dining is the one of the most important elements of a true
luxury offering, and one where expectations must be exceeded.
With the finest ingredients available and modern, fully-equipped
galleys, chefs on cruise ships these days can truly express themselves
and produce dishes that not only taste wonderful, but look inviting,
allowing luxury guests to enjoy the same level of culinary excellence
at sea as they do on land.

INCLUDED

It is vital for luxury cruise lines to provide choice. On Regent
Seven Seas Cruises we do this by offering a number of distinctive,
complimentary, speciality restaurants and a menu in Compass Rose
that offers a variety of dishes that guests can mix and match to
create the meal they want. Keeping on top of culinary trends is also
key, which is why we recently launched plant-based menus.
Luxury dining is not only about the quality of food, but all aspects
of a restaurant, from the service to the ambiance. Service must be
impeccable, whether that be serving meals without delay or spotting
when glasses need topping up. I still marvel at how luxury cruise
ships manage to deliver a high-end dining experience every single
day, but it is absolutely critical to the luxury cruise experience.
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”

START YOUR REGENT JOURNEY
AT WWW.RSSC.COM/DISCOVERMORE
CALL 023 8068 2280 | SEARCH REGENT SEVEN SEAS
CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL ADVISOR

DINING

DINING

What’s new

•	Master chef Nobu Matsuhisa
will be cooking up a treat
for passengers on Crystal
Endeavor’s Indonesia
& Great Barrier Reef
expedition cruise from Bali
to Cairns departing October
15 2020. During the voyage,
Nobu will lead cookery
demonstrations, sign books
and host two Omakase
(Chef’s Choice) dinners in
Umi Uma, the JapanesePeruvian restaurant on
Crystal Cruises’ ships. Each
dinner will be for up to 30
people and cost $200 per
person.

Scenic’s new Scenic Eclipse has
10 places to eat including a Japanese
teppanyaki, Lumière for French fine
dining and Elements for Italian. There’s
also an invitation-only Chef’s Table and
Epicure, a cooking school where up to
20 people at a time can prepare dishes in
classes with the ship’s chefs.
Regent Seven Seas Cruises’ Seven
Seas Explorer, Hapag-Lloyd Cruises’
Europa 2 and Oceania Cruises’ Marina
and Riviera also all offer hands-on
cooking classes. These all cost extra.
Saga Cruises’ Spirit of Discovery has
three speciality restaurants, all at no
charge. East to West is Asian, Coast to
Coast is seafood and The Club by Jools
Holland offers steaks and seafood to the
sound of live music.
A few cruise lines have restaurants
devised in partnership with famous
chefs with highly-acclaimed landbased establishments. Crystal Cruises’
Umi Uma serves a menu created by
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Nobu Matsuhisa, who has restaurants
in London, New York, Las Vegas and
Dubai.
Seabourn works with US Michelinstar chef Thomas Keller, who owns The
French Laundry in Yountville, California
and Per Se in New York, while Oceania
Cruises’ French bistro Jacques was
created by Chef Jacques Pépin, the
cruise line’s executive culinary director.
As Oceania Cruises’ smaller ships don’t
have space for a French restaurant, a
bistro menu devised by Pépin is served in
the main dining room at lunchtime.
Speciality restaurants on luxury ships
are generally complimentary but have
limited space so it’s important to book
ahead. This can usually be done online
once the cruise is booked.
Clients cruising with the top cruise
lines can alternatively choose to have
dinner in the privacy of their suite. The
meal will be served by the butler, course
by course, at no extra charge.

•	More than 200 vegetarian
and vegan dishes have
been integrated into the
breakfast, lunch and dinner
menus served in Regent
Seven Seas Cruises’ Compass
Rose restaurant. Options
include wild mushroom
tart with brittle pie crust,
spiced potato and green
pea samosas, falafel fritters,
Singapore noodles with stirfried vegetables and crispy
sweet and sour vegetables.
•	A SALT Kitchen on Silver
Moon, created as part of
the line’s new Sea and Land
Taste programme, will serve
dishes inspired by the places
the ship is visiting so the
menu will change all the
time, and the wine list will
change with it. There’s a
SALT Bar for those keen to
sample local drinks and a
SALT Lab to learn about local
ingredients and cooking
techniques. Silver Moon
launches in August 2020.

Try this!
with an olive oil and balsamic
vinegar menu. Ten oil flavours
and three vinegars to savour
while eating roasted garlic
and perusing a menu of pasta,
salads, soups, meat and fish.

Steak out

Go Italian
Naples is home of the pizza, so
what could be more authentic
than bringing one of the city’s
pizzerias on board. Silversea’s
Spaccanapoli, not only takes
its name from the famous
Neapolitan street, but its chefs
make a good fist of conjuring
up pizzas the locals would be
proud of.
Prego, on Crystal Serenity
and Symphony, is posh
Italian with a show-stopping
mushroom soup in a bun.
The Veranda buffet on
Regent Seven Seas Cruises’
ships Explorer, Voyager,
Mariner and Navigator
transforms into Sette Mari
each evening, with waiter
service and home-made pastas
among menu choices.
Oceania Cruises’ Toscana
is more Med than Italian but
worth a mention. After all, how
many restaurants do you know

Steakhouse décor is clubby, the
atmosphere refined and the
steaks super-sized and cooked
to order. Who could want
more?
Regent’s Prime 7 stakes a
claim as one of the best at sea
with its 12oz New York strip
and 18oz bone-in ribeye. Not
for the faint-hearted, it’s all
complimentary.

Saga Cruises’ The Club by
Jools Holland includes the
Hootenanny star’s signature
New York striploin among steak
options. A tasty 7oz and music
by a resident jazz band to makes
the evening go with a swing.
The steaks from Argentina
and Texas in Silversea’s
Atlantide are delicious but
if you’re feeling hungry, it
has to be the hulking 17oz
cut of French Limousin. The
restaurant is on Silver Muse
and Silver Spirit.

The Grill by Thomas Keller
on Seabourn Ovation, Encore,
Quest, Sojourn and Odyssey is a
modern take on US dining from
the ’50s and ’60s so naturally has
to feature steak. Take your pick
from a rib-eye or New York strip.

Fancy French
Things don’t come much
more classic French – or posh
- than Silversea’s La Dame,
which serves everything
from frog’s legs, snails and
caviar to lobster tail soup,
boeuf bourguignon and rack
of lamb. It’s on Silver Muse,
Whisper, Shadow, Spirit, Wind
and Cloud, price $60pp.
Not that Regent’s
Chartreuse is far behind. The
restaurant, on Seven Seas
Explorer, Voyager and Mariner,
mimics an art-deco French
bistro and has a fabulous menu
- including foie gras, escargot,
steak tartare, fish stew and
duck – to match.
Lumière, on Scenic Eclipse,
is French fine dining with
a Champagne bar on hand
for those oyster moments
when a glass of bubbly is de
rigueur. Don’t worry about
the bill. Even the fizz is
complimentary.
An extensive menu in
Oceania Cruises’ Jacques, a
French bistro on Marina and
Riviera, includes goat cheese
soufflé, onion soup and sea
bass with beurre blanc.

Asian delights
Master chef
Nobu Matsuhisa
not only created
the JapanesePeruvian menu
served in Crystal
Cruises’ posh Umi
Uma restaurant,
but includes
signature dishes such as Black
Cod, lobster with truffleyuzu sauce and rock shrimp
tempura. It’s on both Crystal
Serenity and Symphony, price
$30pp after a first free visit.
For something more casual,
the Chinese Silk Kitchen, also
on both ships, has dim sum,
noodles and sweet and sour
pork.
Scenic has gone for a threein-one Asian restaurant with
Koko’s, which has traditional
Japanese dining complete
with sunken tables, a separate
teppanyaki grill and a sushi bar.
Pacific Rim on Regent’s
Seven Seas Explorer is hard to
miss – there’s a giant bronze
prayer wheel at the entrance,
subtle Asian décor and a superb
menu offering everything from
Peking duck salad and spring
rolls to seaweed salad, ramen
noodles and aromatic duck.
Oceania Cruises’ Red Ginger
– on Marina and Riviera - looks
and tastes the part with blackand-red décor and spicy tom
kha gai soup, chicken satay and
Thai vegetable curry.
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Fly

ACROSS THE OCEAN
ON A MAGIC CARPET
Who says magic carpets aren’t real? Certainly not
our visionary architects. Dine, drink, and soar above
the sea on our one-of-a-kind onboard destination
that brings you as close to the ocean as you can be
— without getting your feet wet.
Celebrity Apex is the second in our revolutionary
Edge® Class Series. From April 2020 she’ll be making
her debut from Southampton, beginning with a
four night preview cruise.
SM

ON SALE NOW.

TO BOOK OR VIEW OUR LATEST CELEBRITY APEX
OFFERS, VISIT CELEBRITYCENTRAL.CO.UK
©2019 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry:
Malta and Ecuador

486

Celebrity Edge
Best New Ship

WORLD CRUISING

WORLD CRUISING
in Brisbane and a Bedouin feast
complete with belly dancers and
Henna tattoos in the desert in Wadi
Rum in Jordan; excursions to 56
Unesco sights including the crusader
city of Acre in Israel and the Great
Barrier Reef in Australia.
BOOK IT: From £49,459 per person
including business-class flights,
transfers, shore excursions, drinks,
gratuities and Wi-Fi (02380 682280;
rssc.com).
SEABOURN

THE VOYAGE: A 140-day Extraordinary
Oceans cruise from Miami to
Barcelona on Seabourn Sojourn
departing January 3 2021.
THE ROUTE? The voyage takes in
Central and South America, the
South Pacific, Australia, Indonesia,
the Indian Ocean, and East, South and
West Africa. It visits 60 ports in 32
countries on six continents, and has
overnight stays in 10 ports including
Papeete in Tahiti and Cape Town in
South Africa.
HIGHLIGHTS: Ten ports calls in
Australia including Cairns, Sydney,
Adelaide and Kangaroo Island;
Seabourn’s first-ever landing at

LUXURY IS:

Seeing the world

Cruising the world on a luxury ship means four months or more of
being pampered, spoiled and unforgettable experiences.
From escaping the winter blues to seeking
memorable experiences, there are plenty
of reasons for going on a world cruise.
Factor in four months or so indulging
in good food, complimentary wine and
generally being pampered on a luxury ship
and it’s hard to find a reason not to go.
World cruises are a staple in most
luxury cruise lines’ arsenal and so popular
that itineraries are usually published
at least two years in advance. Crystal
Cruises’ 2022 world cruise went on sale
spring this year, alongside both 2020 and
2021. Regent Seven Seas Cruises also has
all three years on sale.
You don’t have to do the whole
thing – all the lines also offer shorter
sectors for those who can’t be away for
months at a time - but a lot do go all the
way around, including plenty of serial
circumnavigators who love that a cruise
is an easy way to see the world. You’ll also
love all the extras usually thrown in, such
as free laundry, commemorative gifts and
pre-cruise gala gatherings.
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Cruise lines are constantly on the look
out for exciting new places to visit as
they circumnavigate the globe, as well as
exclusive new shore excursions to make
world cruising even more enticing.
Here is a snapshot of what the ultraluxury lines have come up with for 2021.
CRYSTAL CRUISES

THE VOYAGE: A 139-night Ancient

Dynasties & World Wonders cruise from
Miami to Dover on Crystal Serenity
departing January 5 2021.
THE ROUTE? The voyage takes in the
Caribbean, South Pacific, Australia,
the Far East, Asia, the Middle East and
Mediterranean. There are overnight
stays in 17 cities including Colombo,
Sri Lanka, and Ho Chi Minh City in
Vietnam, and maiden calls to Townsville
in Australia and Banda Neira and
Ambon in Indonesia.
HIGHLIGHTS: A complimentary twonight stay in Beijing for those taking the
full world cruise, with included tours of

the Forbidden City, Tiananmen Square,
and the Great Wall of China; nine port
calls in Japan including overnights in
Tokyo and Osaka; an optional excursion
to the Valley of the Kings in Egypt.
BOOK IT: From £56,470 per person
cruise-only including drinks and gratuities
(0207 399 7601; crystalcruises.co.uk).
REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES
THE VOYAGE: A 117-night cruise from
Miami to Barcelona on Seven Seas
Mariner departing January 5 2021.
THE ROUTE? The voyage takes in the
Caribbean, South America, the South
Pacific, New Zealand and Australia,
Asia and the Mediterranean.
The cruise visits six continents,
30 countries and 61 ports, and includes
11 overnight stays.
HIGHLIGHTS: Exclusive shoreside treats
for full world cruisers including
a Mystical Moa experience in Hanga
Roa in Easter Island, an Arresting
Australia event at Boggo Road prison

Easter Island; a
voyage around
Africa with optional
safari tours from
Durban and Port
Elizabeth; optional
overnight tours to
Machu Picchu or the
Galapagos Islands
from Manta in
Ecuador.
BOOK IT: From
£51,000 per person
including businessclass flights, transfers,
drinks and gratuities
(0344 338 8615; seabourn.com).
SILVERSEA

THE VOYAGE: A 150-day Finest World
Tour cruise from Fort Lauderdale to
New York on Silver Whisper departing
January 7 2021.
THE ROUTE? The voyage takes in
South America, the South Pacific,
New Zealand, Australia, Indonesia,
the Far East, Asia, the Mediterranean
and Bermuda. It visits 54 ports in 34
countries and includes overnight stays
in 26 ports including Tokyo, Hong Kong
and Mumbai in India.

HIGHLIGHTS: Exclusive shoreside events

for full world cruisers including dinner
ashore in Incheon, a night at the races
at the Jockey Club in Hong Kong, a
trip to the Alleppey Hindu festival in
Cochin and a masked ball in Venice;
complimentary meals ashore in top
restaurants in Sydney, Ho Chi Minh
City, Dubrovnik and Lisbon; an optional
cooking class in Tokyo and tour to Petra
from Aqaba in Jordan.
BOOK IT: From £51,000 per person
including business-class flights, transfers,
drinks, gratuities and unlimited Wi-Fi
(0844 251 0837; silversea.com).

Wine, spies and
a jolly good chat
In case anyone needs another incentive to take a cruise,
themed voyages allow you to indulge your passion and,
who knows, maybe learn something new.
SeaDream Yacht Club has eight wine-themed cruises
in the Mediterranean and Caribbean next year where
you can meet Europe’s top vintners, taste their wines
and join them for a special dinner specially created to
complement their cuvees.
Crystal Cruises goes large with its special-interest
cruise programme, offering sailings devoted to
everything from food and golf to jazz, big band and
ballroom dancing.
Saga Cruises is hosting top musician and broadcaster
Jools Holland on three sailings on Spirit of Discovery in
2020, dipping into the murky world of 007 on a Riddle
of the Sands cruise around Germany and Denmark next
August and going Francophile on a voyage to Monaco in
October.
Seabourn has Conversations, where guest experts
and scholars in everything from politics and the arts
to history, sciences and travel talk about their lives,
adventures and discoveries during formal presentations,
over meals and on shore excursions.
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BROUGHT TO YOU BY SCENIC

FALL IN LOVE WITH SCENIC ECLIPSE
If you’re going to take the cruising world by storm, you might as well do it in style. Which is no doubt what
Glen Moroney, the co-founder and chairman of Scenic, decided when he designed the company’s beautiful
new discovery yacht Scenic Eclipse. It’s Scenic’s first-ever ocean-going vessel and was named in New York in
September by godmother Dame Helen Mirren.
Did someone say helicopter?
They did, but not just one actually. Scenic Eclipse
carries two helicopters for exciting excursions
in both Antarctica and the Arctic regions. And
while on the subject of exciting, there is also
a seven-man submarine, Scenic Neptune,
that will take guests deep into the ocean.
Helicopter and sub excursions cost extra but
all other tours are included in the price.

SCENIC NEPTUNE

Why a discovery yacht?
Not only would her sleek yacht-like profile
look right at home nestling among the
floating gin palaces in the Med – where she
will be spending some time next summer but this beautiful lady is built for exploring.
The Polar regions, the Chilean fjords, South
America, sailing through the Northwest
Passage, you name it, nothing is too
challenging for Scenic Eclipse thanks to her
top-of-class PC6 ice-strengthened hull.

What’s included?
That’s easy, because it’s just about
everything. Flights, transfers, all dining
venues, shore excursions, drinks, Wi-Fi,
gratuities. You name it, it’s included. In
fact the only things with a price tag are the
helicopter, sub, spa treatments and the
on-board shops.
How many passengers?
Scenic Eclipse holds just 228 guests on
‘normal’ cruises but no more than 200 in
the Polar regions. It means the journey
to the White Continent is even more
exclusive but also facilitates landings as no

more than 100 people are allowed ashore
at any time.
What are the cabins like?
Not only are all the cabins suites, they all
have private balconies, separate sleeping
and lounge areas and butlers. Minibars
are stocked daily, there are Illy coffee
machines and Bose sound systems. Trade
up to a Spa Suite and you’re treated
to a free one-hour spa treatment. The
Verandah Suites are gorgeous, but for
the ultimatein luxury living space it has to
be one of the Owner’s Penthouse Suites.
These are so big you could park several
London buses in them. These rooms come
with a library, a spa daybed, a dining area,
large terraces with fabulous views over the
front of the ship and perks including free
laundry, a one-hour free spa treatment
and priority access when it comes to
booking restaurants and excursions.
Combine them with the spa suite next
door and hey presto, you’ve got a twobedroom suite.

KOKO’S ASIAN FUSION RESTAURANT

What’s cooking?
For one so small, Scenic Eclipse has an
impressive nine dining experiences, all of
them complimentary, plus room service.
Instead of a main restaurant, guests can
book a table in whichever eatery they
fancy that evening. Traditional Japanese
fare is served at sunken tables in Koko’s, a
large restaurant that also has a teppanyaki
grill and sushi bar, there’s steak and
seafood in Elements, French fine dining in
Lumière and a posh invitation-only Chef’s
Table where a 10-course menu is served
for just 10 guests. Fancy a quick bite? Head
to the Yacht Club or Azure Bar and Grill.
Guests can even roll up their sleeves and
learn a few tricks of the cooking trade
from the ship’s talented chefs in Scenic
Epicure, before tucking in to what they
have created.

What’s that about a crystal wall?
You’re thinking of “PURE” the yoga &
Pilates studio. A beautifully tranquil
spot – and that’s before we even get to
Senses Spa, with its 550 square metres of
indulgence with saunas, thermal lounges,
cooling plunge pools and steam rooms
boasting ocean views. All in addition to that
crystal wall in PURE. And that’s just one of
the wow features. Decadence, thy name is
Eclipse. There are beautiful real teak decks,
the Champagne bar in Lumière is backed
by a wall of rose quartz and the guest
relations desk is made from a nine-metrelong slab of marble (shh – apparently it’s
the third piece because the other two they
used had defects. Perfectionists or what!).

an open bridge, where
you can get a
steer, so to speak, on
how to navigate a ship
like this.

Will I be bored on board?
Unlikely. What with trying all those
restaurants, sampling a few spa
treatments, learning about nature,
geography and life beneath the ocean
during the expedition team’s lectures in
the theatre, not to mention exploring
ashore on all those free excursions,
there won’t be much time for anything
else. If there is a moment, there’s a
Jacuzzi, a beautiful lobby lounge where
you can curl up with a favourite book and

Where does Scenic Eclipse sail?
She will be sailing a variety of Antarctica
cruises this winter that also visit South
Georgia and the Falkland Islands before
cruising through the Med next summer,
and then heading north to the Arctic,
where she’ll be visiting Spitsbergen,
Greenland and Iceland. In August 2020,
she will transit the Northwest Passage
to Canada, continue on to South
America and return to Antarctica for
winter 2020-21.

SPA SUITE LOUNGE

Getting techie
Maybe, but it is all
good-to-know stuff. Scenic Eclipse’s zerospeed stabilisers are 50% bigger than is
usual, which means even more stability
when sailing and less rolling when she is
not moving. Her long bow cuts through
the swell and helps the smooth sailing,
while GPS dynamic positioning means she
doesn’t have to anchor so there’s no risk of
damaging to the ocean bed.

AT A GLANCE

SCENIC ECLIPSE
Tonnage:

Guests:

Crew:

17,085

228

176

(200 in polar regions) (192 in polar regions)
Contact:

0808 115 0463;
scenic.co.uk
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SPA S

2021 cruises now on sale

Saga enters
the spirit of
spa discovery
Saga Cruises has entered the world of
wellness with the launch of new ship
Spirit of Discovery, which has the line’s
first-ever purpose-built spa.
The facility is run by Steiner and
has a free-to-use thermal suite with
a hydrotherapy pool, infrared sauna
and steam room, and five treatment
rooms where you can be rubbed and
scrubbed with massages and facials,
and even get the point of acupuncture.
Prices start from £79 for a 50-minute
hot stone massage; acupuncture is £99
for a 50-minute session.
A separate gym has running
machines, exercise bikes and crosstrainers, and a fitness studio where
trainers host complimentary yoga,
Pilates, stretch and relax classes. There
are also sit and be fit classes for those
who think that all sounds too much like
hard work.
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A thrilling helicopter flight over Rio de Janeiro, a visit
to the stunning lost city of Macchu Piccu, the
chance to create ice sculptures in Alta’s Igloo Hotel…
just some of the magical experiences in
Saga’s winter 2021 cruise collection.

LUXURY IS:

Health
and wellness
at sea

Our beautifully boutique ships, Spirit of Discovery and
Spirit of Adventure will be all inclusive, giving your
customers amazing value for money. Book now and
they’ll save up to 35% off the full fares too.
All Saga’s cruises include:
• A chauffeur to the ship up to 250 miles each way
• An unlimited selection of on-board drinks
• Speciality dining • On-board gratuities
• 24-hour room service, Wi-Fi and more…
Book online at sagaagents.co.uk
call FREE on 0800 074 8021
Find us on social media
Saga Trade Team

Save up to 35% off full fares

Cruise lines are taking a lead as a growing
interest in health and wellness transforms
people’s travel and lifestyle habits
With everything from free yoga and
Pilates sessions to low-fat food, vegan
menus and serene spas where you can
relax and recharge your batteries, a

luxury cruise should be the number
one choice if you are looking for a
fabulous holiday while also staying in
shape. ›

Private chauffeur service up to 75 miles each way or shared chauffeur service from 76-250 miles. All Inclusive includes selected wines with lunch
and dinner, Saga house-branded spirits, cocktails containing house-branded spirits, draught beer and lager, non-alcoholic cocktails, all mixers
and soft drinks. Please ask for further details. Saga’s holidays and cruises are exclusively for the over 50s but a travel companion may be 40+.
NTA-SC3443.

SPA S

SPA S

Deck hands
The spas on SeaDream Yacht Club’s vessels have a
couple of massage rooms, but therapists can often
be found plying their trade on the open deck. They
are the only Thai-certified spas at sea, so naturally
there are traditional Thai massages (from $149 for
60 minutes) alongside a range of other treatments
designed to relax and soothe. They include an Asian
blend massage that combines Thai, Shiatsu and deep
tissue techniques and Swedish body massage (both
also $149 for 60 minutes), reflexology ($129 for 45
minutes) and a sea salt scrub ($60 for 30 minutes).

HEATHLY EATING
Lines including Crystal Cruises,
Azamara and Oceania Cruises have
healthy-option menus that detail fat,
carb and calorie content in the dishes
being served. Perfect for those watching
their weight.
Most restaurant menus have one or
two vegetarian options, but SeaDream
Yacht Club has gone several steps
further with its raw food vegan dishes.
They are available on both SeaDream I
and SeaDream II at breakfast, lunch and
dinner. The food is not uncooked but
prepared with raw, organic and vegan
ingredients.
Regent Seven Seas Cruises has
followed suit and now has an extensive
plant-based menu in its Compass Rose
restaurant that offers breakfast, lunch
and dinner options for both vegetarians
and vegans.
Oceania Cruises also has a new
plant-based menu offering more
than 200 vegetarian or vegan dishes
throughout the day in the Grand Dining
Room and Terrace Café self-service.
Options include papaya noodle salad,
penne pasta with broccoli and sundried
tomatoes and avocado toast.
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MIND, BODY AND SOUL
Whether clients want to relax,
rejuvenate or just feel good, Seabourn’s
partnership with US integrative
medicine guru Dr Andrew Weil is just
the ticket. The doctor’s has devised a
mindful living programme for Seabourn,
which uses yoga, meditation, lectures
and classes to set passengers on a path
to health and happiness.
It includes being lulled into a deep
meditative state by crystal singing
sound bowls under infrared light ($249
for three 50-minute sessions), joining
complimentary mindful living yoga
classes and combining sound bowl
therapy with an acupuncture session
($25 for 50 minutes).
Dr Weil will be a special guest on a
dedicated wellness voyage from Piraeus
(the port for Athens) to Dubai in
November this year and again in 2020,
on a 16-day journey through the South
Pacific from Auckland to Sydney on
Seabourn Encore departing February
21.
Crystal Cruises has Mind, Body
and Spirit-themed voyages with guest
instructors and speakers that focus on
yoga, Pilates, t’ai chi and general fitness.

There are two in 2020 – a 12-night
cruise from Venice to Barcelona on
Crystal Serenity on May 10 and a
16-night sailing from Piraeus to Dubai
on Crystal Symphony on October 23.
Hapag-Lloyd Cruises offers a
In2balance programme on Europa 2
that offers yoga, t’ai chi, shiatsu and
interval training to help passengers
improve their fitness, flexibility, strength
and concentration. Olympic ski champ
Maria Höfl-Riesch and high bar gold
medallist Fabian Hambüchen host
selected themed In2balance cruises.
STAYING IN SHAPE
Most ships have gyms with state-ofthe-art treadmills, exercise bikes,
weights, Kinesis trainers and the latest
TRX Suspension equipment. They’re
generally open from early morning until
late at night, and free to use. For those
who want to enjoy fresh sea air while
keeping in shape, there are outdoor
jogging tracks on most ships.
Fitness classes, yoga, Pilates and
indoor cycling are complimentary on
luxury cruise lines including Regent
Seven Seas Cruises, Silversea and
Seabourn, although personal training or

body analysis on all costs extra. A fitness
assessment on Regent ships costs $194
for 80 minutes. Crystal charges $100 for
a 60-minute personal training session.
Oceania Cruises dropped charges
for its fitness classes a couple of years
ago. There are now more than 20 free
classes, including 25-minute sunrise
stretches and 45-minutes indoor cycling
and boot camp exercises.
Crystal has Tour de Spin, Pilates
and Tai Chi, all at no charge. It also has
a Walk on Water fitness programme
where participants stride around the
deck wearing weighted vests (weights
are between two and 16 pounds and can
be increased in half-pound increments).
Its ships also have outdoor exercise
equipment.
IT’S SPA TIME
Spas on luxury ships are serene havens
where passengers can chill out in hot
and cold rooms or be massaged with
bamboo sticks, rubbed with hot stones
or wrapped in seaweed.
Scenic’s new yacht Scenic Eclipse
has a beautiful spa run by Espa where
passengers can warm up in an infrared
sauna, steam room and on heated

loungers, and cool down in a icy plunge
pool. There’s a yoga and Pilates salon, and
treatments including massages and facials.
Silversea gets spa-goers in the zone
on Silver Muse by first taking them to
a low-lit mood room where they meet
their therapist and choose the scents
and scrubs they would like used for their
massages and facials.
Among treatments, passengers can
have a flower detox wrap that involves
being massaged with green tea seed oil
and wrapped in nutrient-rich soil from
Somerset ($249 for 75 minutes) or an
age-defying facial that uses red coral and
Indian mulberry to iron out wrinkles
($179 for 50 minutes).
Regent Seven Seas Cruises created
a new Serene Spa and Wellness facility
for new ship Seven Seas Splendor and
is now rolling it out across the fleet
starting with Seven Seas Explorer this
December. It will offer treatments from
around the world including the exclusive
Regent massage, which uses rosemary,
sea fennel and sea buckthorn from the
Mediterranean to ease tension and
soothe muscles, and a sea lavender and
samphire body polish that both norishes
and exoliates.

Crystal Cruises has the only FengShui spas at sea, with furnishings
positioned to get spa-goers qi
(pronounced chee) flowing and
rebalance their yin and yang. It’s all
done according to ancient Chinese
principles but there’s nothing old
about the facilities or treatments,
which include age-defying facials
($160 for 50 minutes), seaweed detox
massages (from $213 for 75 minutes)
and acupuncture ($160 for 50-minute
session).
On Hapag-Lloyd Cruises’ Europa
2, couples can indulge in a private spa
within a spa that has a sauna, whirlpool
and massage tables, while the spagoing hoi-polloi make do with three
saunas, a steam room, an ice fountain,
eight treatment rooms and his and hers
massages and facials.
Ponant’s spa is run by Sothys and
offers various massages and facials said
to induce a state of relaxation and calm.
A signature ‘secret ritual’ combines two
massages and a facial.
Price is €310 for
2.5 hours.
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BEAUTY
ON THE HIGH SEAS
There’s a double helping of luxury on the
way from Silversea next year as the line
gets ready to launch two new ships.
First up it’s Silver Origin, a sleek yacht
designed specially for island-hopping
in the Galapagos, an archipelago some
500 miles off the west coast of Ecuador
where wildlife roams free with no fear of
humans.
This ship is a real beauty, light, airy and
stylish, with just 50 suites, all attended by
butlers, that have either full-size verandas
or an innovative new Horizon Balcony that
sits within the room and has floor-toceiling panorama windows that open at
the touch of a button.
This is expedition cruising at its luxurious
best. Two restaurants, almost as many
staff as guests, a Base Camp where
guests can interact with the expedition
experts and an Explorer Lounge in which
to relax with a favourite cocktail after a
day exploring these beautiful and unique
islands where visitors can get up close to
sea lions, giant tortoises, marine iguanas
and exotic birds.
As on all Silversea ships, drinks, gratuities,
Wi-Fi and flights are included in the price.
In the Galapagos, the price also includes
trips ashore and a two-night pre-cruise
stay in Quito.
Starting July 2020, Silver Origin will
offer two alternative seven-night sailings
between Baltra and San Cristobal that visit
different islands and offer a couple of
landings sites most days where guests can
join wildlife walks ashore, go snorkelling or
cruise up close to the coast and through
mangroves in inflatable Zodiacs.
No sooner has Silver Origin set sail
than attention diverts back to the
Mediterranean, for the August 2020
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LUXURY IS:

launch of Silver Moon, a new classic
ship that simply oozes luxury. There are
hand-created crystal panels created
by Lalique in La Dame, a French fine
dining restaurant, beautiful teak decks,
stylish marble and mirrored surfaces and
delightful art-deco touches.
She looks just wonderful, but there is
another reason Silversea is super excited
about Silver Moon. Namely that she
will be introducing her 596 guests to a
pioneering new culinary concept Sea and
Land Taste.
Called S.A.L.T. for short, it is designed
to give Silversea’s guests an in-depth
understanding of the food and drink that
has shaped the cultures of the countries
they are visiting through exclusive
excursions ashore where they can touch,
smell and taste local flavours and various
culinary activities on board.
The initiative has shaped many of the
new venues on Silver Moon. There’s a
S.A.L.T. Kitchen where the ship’s chefs will
recreate cuisine from the countries she is
visiting, a beautiful club-like S.A.L.T. Bar
where guests can try regional drinks and a
S.A.L.T. Lab where they can discover more
about the relationship between food and
culture through workshops, tastings and
cooking demonstrations with guest chefs
with expert local knowledge.
Several of Silversea’s signature venues
have been reimagined on Silver Moon.
La Dame itself has an enviable new
location on deck eight with more space
for diners and expansive views out to sea.
The Connoisseur’s Corner will incorporate
a new outside area, while the Dolce Vita
lounge gets a central bar where guests
can mix and mingle to the sounds of a
live pianist. A perfect place to end a
perfect day.

The places you
can visit
SET SAIL WITH SILVER MOON
After an inaugural summer in the
Mediterranean, Silver Moon crosses
the Atlantic to Fort Lauderdale and
spends a couple of months exploring
the Caribbean. On January 2 2021, she
sets sail on a 70-day circumnavigation of
South America that visits 37 ports in 20
countries, transits the Panama Canal, sails
through the Chilean fjords and spends a
day in Stanley in the Falkland Islands.

Small ship luxury means being able to visit
ports and harbours away from the crowds

AT A GLANCE

SILVER ORIGIN
Tonnage:

Guests:

Crew:

5,800

100

90

SILVER MOON
Tonnage:

Guests:

Crew:

40,700

596

411

Contact:

0207 340 0700;

One of the joys of cruising is unpacking
once and sitting back as your floating
hotel takes you to places that top every
travellers to-do list on just one seven or
10-night holiday.
The bonus of cruising on a small ship
is being able to visit all those places but
also delightful ports and harbours out of

bounds to large vessels. And here small ship
cruising meets its mojo. Whether cruising
Asia, the Mediterranean or Caribbean,
there are hundreds of ports away from the
crowds you’ve likely never heard of, but
should be up there on the A list.
We asked the experts for their favourite
luxury destinations.

silversea.com/silverseaacademy.com
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Why I love the
MEDITERRANEAN

CRYSTAL
WHERE LUXURY IS PERSONAL

ELAINE GILLARD
UK marketing director,
Crystal Cruises

From the glory of Greece to the passions of Italy, France and
Spain, the Mediterranean is endlessly enchanting and is the
perfect destination for luxury cruisers who can marvel at the
tapestry of cultures and be seduced by the rich blend of history,
art, architecture and cuisine.
What other destination allows you to combine both classical and
niche ports with culturally enriching and exclusive trips ashore,
while also enjoying the finest service and cuisine back on board?
Whether you’re honing your skills at a private cookery class
in Sorrento, taking your seat in the grandstand at the Monaco
Grand Prix, joining a morning session of tai chi on a beach in
Mallorca or simply sipping a Bellini in Harry’s Bar in Venice, a
Mediterranean cruise will provide enough luxury experiences to
last a lifetime.

WELCOME TO THE
WORLD OF CRYSTAL
Voted the World’s Best more times than any other hotel, resort
or cruise line in history, Crystal Cruises is more than just a
luxurious way to explore the world. It is an adventure, opening
up the globe just for you. Whether by Ocean, River, Yacht or
Expedition, we are taking luxury travel further than ever
before. Welcome to Crystal, where luxury is personal.
2018

Crystal Cruises offers a 12-night Capitals of Culture voyage from Venice to
Barcelona on Crystal Serenity departing May 10 2020 that calls into Dubrovnik,
Kotor, Corfu, Siracusa, Sorrento, Rome and Monte Carlo. Prices from £4,541 per
person include drinks and gratuities. Flights are extra.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO MAKE A BOOKING, PLEASE CALL:

020 7399 7601

www.crystalcruises.co.uk

© 2019 Crystal Cruises, LLC. Ships’ registry: The Bahamas.
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Why I love the
CARIBBEAN

Why I love
INDONESIA

MARK SCHMITT

CHRIS LORENZO

UK sales director,
SeaDream Yacht Club

Managing Director,
Seafarer Cruises

SeaDream Yacht Club’s 112-guest twin mega-yachts are in the
Caribbean from November to April each year and a wonderful
way to discover the region’s most secluded destinations. The
private coves and inlets of St Lucia, the grottos of Virgin Gorda,
the cluster of five uninhabited islands of the Tobago Cays, the
treasured retreat of Gustavia in St. Barts.

With the exception of Bali, Indonesia is certainly off the beaten
track for most travellers, which is why Variety Cruises just
had to take a close look at the area as a cruise proposition. It
certainly ticked all the boxes. Natural beauty, fascinating history
and culture, azure waters and a nice Variety of convenientlyspaced islands to explore.

Their small size means they can explore intimate, less-visited ports
like Jost Van Dyke, where the locals have a famously laid-back
lifestyle. There’s a great snorkelling reef running nearly the full
length of the beach, providing calm waters and protection for
swimmers, and hiking trails up into the mountains. On the beach,
seaside bars and restaurants specialise in cocktails and seafood.

Furthermore, the fact that they mostly lack the infrastructure to
service large cruise ships means that they cannot follow us there,
so these wonderful islands will stay authentic for years to come.

There are so many wonderful places to explore in the Caribbean
with SeaDream. Our anchorage off the island of Terre-deHaut in Guadeloupe is one of the most visually stunning in
the entire region. Go ashore and you can soak up the French,
Mediterranean and Caribbean atmosphere along the cobbled
streets of its charming village. In Gustavia, a SeaDream
Yachting Land Adventure takes you on a leisurely luxury
catamaran cruise along the coast to the sheltered bay of Pointe
de Colombier. Sunbathe with a rum punch or snorkel and swim
in the warm waters of the bay. Wonderful!

SeaDream Yacht Club has a seven-day voyage round-trip from Barbados on
SeaDream II departing February 13 2021 that calls into Le Marin in Martinique,
Rodney Bay in St Lucia and Bequia, Tobago Cays, Union Island and Mayreau
in the Grenadines and St George’s in Grenada. Prices from £2,917 per person
include drinks and gratuities. Flights are extra.
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Highlights are the Komodo national park and Rinca island,
home to the largest living reptile on earth, the Komodo Dragon,
plus uninhabited gems such as Satonda, Bedil and Keramat
islands, the hidden paradise of Moyo island, not forgetting
Lombok, Bali’s relatively undiscovered cousin.
Our motor sailer Panorama II, with just 25 guest cabins, is the perfect
size to explore these islands, big enough to be a true ocean-going
vessel, yet small enough to give the real feel of a private yacht.

Variety Cruises has eight-day Bali and the Islands of Paradise cruises roundtrip from Bali on Panorama II between June and September 2020 that call into
Keramat Island, Satonda Island, Banta and Rinca Island, Komodo Island, Moyo
Island and Lombok. Prices from £1,873 per person include port taxes. Flights and
transfers can be added from £550 per person.
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Why I love the
US EAST COAST
NICHOLA ABSALOM
Director of Marketing,
Scenic UK

East Coast US is more than just stunning coastal scenery, it’s
a history trail that comes alive with each port packed with
historical and architectural wonders. Starting in Boston, a
guided bike ride round the city and Harvard is a great way to
see the historical sites of the American Revolution.

VARIETY
WHERE SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL
When it comes to small and boutique,
Variety Cruises takes some beating.
The company has a collection of mega
yachts and motor sailers that hold
between 34 and 72 guests that are
all different and all have their own
personality.
The cruise line was founded by Lakis
Venetopoulos, its president and CEO, in
2006 with the merger of Greek companies
Zeus Group Maritime and Hellas Yachts
Group. Between them, they owned
five vessels based in Greece and the
Seychelles. A year later the 44-passenger
Pegasos was added to the fleet and
in 2009, 2012 and 2015, the company
grew again, this time adding Harmony V,
Variety Voyager and Callisto.
Today the line has a fleet of eight
cruise ships and five yachts available
for charter only that are loved for
their small size, friendly and informal
atmosphere, and the spectacular places
they sail. Greece and the Seychelles
still, but now also many more bucket-list
destinations. Croatia, Spain, Portugal,
Cape Verde, West Africa, Costa Rica,
the Red Sea, Cuba, the Caribbean,
Indonesia, Thailand. New in summer
2020, Malta and Italy are being added,
with French Polynesia joining the line-up
in winter 2021. Trying to pick just one is
a challenge.

Itineraries are leisurely, often staying
in port late or overnight so guests can
explore ashore after dark. And because
the ships are small, they can avoid busy
ports, instead seeking out picturesque
bays and pristine beaches, or mooring
in scenic harbours where guests can
join small group tours that showcase
the best of local history, culture,
even wildlife.
There are fascinating excursions to
ancient archaeological sites with
historian Eugenia Alexiou on seven-night
Antiquity to Byzantium cruises around
the Peloponnese in Greece, guided
walks in search of exotic birds and giant
tortoises on week-long voyages in the
Seychelles, trips to volcanoes and local
villages on Cape Verde cruises.
But cruising with Variety is not just about
being an onlooker. Several cruises give
guests the chance to get involved with
the local communities. It might be taking
part in beach clean-ups in Indonesia, on
cruises from Bali, learning local dance
steps during a fun Greek night in Paros
on a Cyclades cruise or helping put on a
film festival for families in the Gambian
village of Kuntaur on a Rivers of West
Africa sailing.
Rewarding, fun, intimate, casual. Cruising
with Variety really is the spice of life.

Variety Cruises’ UK sales are handled by Seafarer Cruises.
Contact 0208 324 3114; seafarercruises.com
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MEET THE FLEET
It’s all about diversity when it comes to
Variety Cruises’ fleet, which comprises
a mix of mega yachts and motor sailers.
All have outward-facing cabins that are
individually designed, and indoor and
outdoor spaces for dining, sundowners
and topping up the tan.
They also all have the largest swimming
pools on the high seas – namely the ocean.
On most itineraries, the captain will seek
out a safe bay and the rear platform will
open for those who want to take a dip or
go snorkelling.

Flying out over Martha’s Vineyard on one of the Scenic Eclipse
helicopters to see the island’s stunning location from the skies is
unforgettable and back on land, an expert guided tour really
helps you get under the skin of this unique island.
There are so many highlights, but a sunset sail party out of New
York enjoying Cosmopolitan cocktails with fellow guests as you
pass the Statue of Liberty has to be the perfect way to leave the
city that never sleeps.
“Sea days offer whale-watching and dolphins that ride the bow
waves, and time to relax. Then on to the historic port of Norfolk
and the quaint colonial town of Charleston before heading south
to Caribbean waters – this is a true US adventure.

With so few people on board, these
ships are super friendly and come with
personal service from a great crew who
quickly learn everyone’s favourite foods
and tipple. Naturally there’s no need to
book a table for dinner. Just turn up, sit
with friends or move around and meet
new people.
Breakfast and lunch are often self-service;
come evening, dinner is served, with
meat, fish and vegetarian dishes always
available. Selected itineraries include
BBQs on the deck or beach; others feature
lunch or dinner ashore so guests can get a
taste of local specialities.
MEGA YACHTS
Variety Voyager is the flagship and largest
vessel, with capacity for 72 guests. Next
comes Harmony V (50 guests), Harmony
G (42 guests), Pegasos (44 guests) and
Callisto (34 guests).
MOTOR SAILERS
Panorama II is the largest motorsail yacht
with capacity for 50 passengers. The other
two are Galileo and Panorama, likewise
each hold 50 guests.

Scenic has an 11-day East Coast USA Adventure from Boston to Nassau in the
Bahamas on Scenic Eclipse departing September 26 2021 that calls into Martha’s
Vineyard, New York, Norfolk and Charleston. Prices from £6,795 per person
include flights, transfers, meals, shore excursions, drinks and gratuities.
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ULTRA-LUXURY
CRYSTAL CRUISES

REGENT SEVEN SEAS CRUISES

Miami-based cruise line with three ultraluxury ships and another two on order. A
majority of passengers are American, but
it has a growing following in the UK and
Australia. Fares include soft and alcoholic
beverages, crew tips, Wi-Fi and some
speciality dining.

Acknowledged as the world’s most inclusive
ultra-luxury cruise line with flights, transfers,
most shore excursions, soft and alcoholic
beverages, speciality dining, tips and
Wi-Fi included in the price. Passengers in
Concierge-class suites and above also enjoy
one free pre-cruise hotel night.

Crystal Symphony
Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

1995

51,044

848

566

Key features

Nine places to eat; outside cabins and suites
only; Feng Shui spa; Creative Learning
Institute.

HAPAG-LLOYD CRUISES
German cruise line owned by TUI with one
ultra-luxury ship sold on the international
market. Fares include drinks from suite
minibars, speciality dining, tips and one
hour of free Wi-Fi per day (unlimited free
access for suite passengers). Beverages
ordered at the bar cost extra.

SEADREAM YACHT CLUB
Norwegian cruise line with two small
sister ships that sail the Mediterranean in
summer and Caribbean in winter, and an
ice-class expedition yacht on order. Popular
in the US, UK and Europe, and for charters.
Alcoholic and soft drinks and tips are
included in the price.

Europa 2
Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2013

42,830

500

370

SEABOURN

Key features

Seven places to eat; cookery school;
12 Zodiacs.

Crystal Serenity
Built

2003

Tonnage

68,870

Seven Seas Explorer

SCENIC
Passengers

980

Crew

Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2016

55,254

750

552

Key features

655

All-balcony, all-suite accommodation; eight places
to eat; cookery school.

Key features

Nine places to eat; outside cabins and suites
only; Feng Shui spa; Creative Learning Institute.

Crystal Esprit
Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

1988

3,370

62

90

2001
2003

48,075/
42,363

700

445/
447

Key features

Key features

All-suite accommodation with butler service;
marina with submarine, Zodiacs, water skis
and kayaks.

Launches

2020

Tonnage

19,000

Passengers

Crew

200

200

Key features

Five restaurants; ice-strengthened hull; onboard submarine and helicopter.

Australian river cruise line that has moved
into ocean cruising. Its discovery yacht
Scenic Eclipse has an ice-strengthened
hull so it can cruise in polar waters. Fares
include flights, transfers, shore excursions,
soft and alcoholic beverages, tips and
Wi-Fi.

Seven Seas Navigator
Built

1999

Tonnage

28,803

Built

2019

Tonnage

17,085

Passengers

228

(200 max in
Polar regions)

Crew

176

(192 in
Polar
regions)

Key features

All-suite, all-balcony accommodation; seven
restaurants; cookery school; Zodiacs; two
helicopters; seven-man submarine.

Tonnage

40,350

Passengers

Crew

600

Not
disclosed

Passengers

Crew

490

345

Key features

Four lounges; five places to eat; Serene Spa
(from January 2020).

Four places to eat; cabanas to rent; two
swimming pools; watersports marina with
pedal boats and kayaks.

Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2009
2010
2011

32,000

458

335

Key features

Four places to eat; two swimming pools;
watersports marina with pedal boats and
kayaks.

Launches

2020

55,254

Passengers

Crew

750

542

Key features

All-balcony, all-suite accommodation; seven
places to eat; cookery school; Spa.

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

1984
1985

4,253

112

95

Choice of indoor or outdoor dining; onboard water ‘toys’ including hobie cats and
waverunners.

NEW SeaDream Innovation

2021

Tonnage

15,600

2021

Tonnage

23,000

Passengers

264

Passengers

220

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2009

39,519

608

412

Key features

All-suite accommodation; eight places to
eat; swimming pool and hot tubs; outdoor
aerobics centre; cigar and whisky lounge.

Silver Shadow/Silver Whisper
Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2000
2001

28,258

382

302

Key features

Key features

Launch

Built

Crew

All-suite accommodation; four places to eat;
swimming pool and hot tubs; cigar and whisky
lounge.

Silver Wind
Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

1995

17,400

296

222

Key features

190/210

All-suite accommodation; three marinas;
indoor or al-fresco dining; Balinese beds
under the stars; Thai-certified spa.

SILVERSEA
The ultra-luxury arm of Royal Caribbean
Cruises, Silversea is based in Monte Carlo
and has a fleet of five ultra-luxury ships and
another two on order. Attracts a majority
American passengers but also a sizeable
percentage of Britons and Europeans.
Alcohol, gratuities, Wi-Fi and some speciality
dining are included in the price. A separate
four-ship fleet offers expedition cruising.

All-suite accommodation; four places to eat;
swimming pool and hot tubs; cigar and whisky
lounge.

NEW Silver Moon
Launches

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2020

40,700

596

411

Key features

All-suite, all-balcony accommodation; SALT
Kitchen, Bar and Lab; seven additional places
to eat; Zagara Spa.

Silver Muse

NEW Seabourn Venture
Tonnage

Built

Key features

NEW Seven Seas Splendor
Launches

SeaDream I and II

Key features

Seabourn Odyssey/Seabourn Sojourn/
Seabourn Quest

All-balcony, all-suite accommodation;
six places to eat.

Scenic Eclipse
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Seabourn Encore/Seabourn Ovation

2017
2018

Seven Seas Mariner/Voyager

NEW Crystal Endeavor

The ultra-luxury arm of Carnival
Corporation with a fleet of five ships that
hold up to 600 passengers. Attracts a
majority of American passengers, but the
UK is the second largest source market
and Australasia is growing fast. Soft and
alcoholic drinks, tips and speciality dining
are included in the price.

Built

Silver Spirit

Crew
TBC

Key features

All-suite, all-balcony accommodation, kayaks,
helicopters and a submarine, five dining
venues, plunge pools.

Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2017

40,700

596

411

Key features

All suite, all balcony accommodation;
eight places to eat; observation library;
entertainment lounge; spa and fitness centre.
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PREMIUM AND BOUTIQUE
SAGA CRUISES

OCEANIA CRUISES

British cruise line selling to the over-50s
only and building its first-ever new ships.
Both will sit in the boutique sector. Fares
include tips, all speciality dining, wine
with lunch and dinner, Wi-Fi and UK port
transfers. All house spirits, wine, beer and
soft drinks will be included from 2020.

Oceania Cruises is the boutique arm of
Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings. It has
four small sister ships and two vessels
modelled on them but larger. Fares include
speciality dining, and either free drinks,
two excursions or cruise credit.
Riviera/Marina
Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2011
2012

66,084

1,250

800

Six places to eat; La Reserve wine-pairing
restaurant (extra cost); cooking school;
Canyon Ranch spa.

Insignia/Regatta/Sirena/Nautica

Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2019

58,250

999

517

Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

1998
1998
1999
2000

30,277

684

400

Key features

Five places to eat; swimming pool and hot
tubs; Baristas coffee bar; observation lounge.

NEW Spirit of Adventure
Launches

2020

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

58,250

999

517

Passengers

Crew

10,944

264
(Le Lyrial:
244)

140

Passengers

Crew

2018

10,000

184

110

2012

1,593

72

31

Key features

* Variety Voyager is the cruise line’s newest
and largest ship. Details of the rest of
the fleet can be found on p38 and at
varietycruises.com
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Passengers

Crew

2020

129,500

2,908

1,320

Seven speciality restaurants; 14 lounges
and bars; Magic Carpet dining and tender
platform; Camp at sea for kids and teens.

STOWAWAYMEDIA.COM

Two places to eat; Blue Eye lounge beneath
the water line; aft infinity pool; hydraulic aft
platform; expedition Zodiacs.

The total cruise planning information source website
– it’s all here – ships, ports, destinations and even the newest videos!

AZAMARA
The boutique arm of Royal Caribbean
Cruises, Azamara is about destination, with
late departures and overnights in port on
most itineraries. Fares include tips, soft
drinks, selected wines, beers and spirits, and
one Az-Amazing event per cruise. Speciality
dining is free for suite passengers.

March 2019

expedition

STOWAWAY

In 2020 UK cruise
passengers will take
over 2 million cruises.

Luxury, Boutique & Expedition Cruises

Tell UK travel agents what
your port has to offer:

CRUISE DIARY
2019 | 2020 | 2021

The only UK travel agents planning guide featuring the world’s port
attractions and excursion opportunities

Your culture

FEBRUARY

Distribution before SeaTrade Global USA

JUNE

2021 destinations preview

SEPTEMBER

Seatrade Med issue

Your shopping
Your welcoming people
– and your excursion
opportunities!

Azamara Pursuit

& D E S T I NAT I O N S

PORTS & DESTINATIONS

Your attractive town and
surrounding countryside
Your restaurants

Issue One | £4.50 / €5.00 | September 2019

PORTS

JUNE 2019 Issue 17

ESSENTIAL PLANNING INFORMATION FOR AGENTS

Publication dates 2020

Culture and
cuisine with
Silversea
Editorial style Port Profiles
(written and designed by our in house team)
€

$US

£UK

Full page

2,340

2,875

2,340

Two page spread

3,600

4,450

3,600

Four page extended feature

5,400

6,560

5,400

Advertisement space
Half page

Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2001

30,277

702

400

1,150

1,425

1,150

Full page

2,150

2,275

2,150

Two page spread

3,250

3,970

3,250

2020 PROMOTION PACKAGE

Book full page advertisements in three issues in 2020 and Ports &
Destinations will publish free of charge a two page editorial style
Port Profile for your port – See the Malaga and Seattle Profiles
inside for style

TRAVEL AGENTS

IN THIS ISSUE:
MEDITERRANEAN PORTS GROWTH,
CARIBBEAN COMEBACK & ST. LAWRENCE SHINES

distribution by CLIA UK to 4,000 UK agent members and
• Digital
positioning on CLIA UK trade website
distribution by leading UK travel mailing house to 5,000
• Digital
independent agents

•

Four places to eat; spa suites with oceanview bath and shower; forward observation
lounge.

CONTACT
Publisher:

StowawayMedia.com

10 Tadorne Road, Tadworth

• Positioning on new trade website www.StowawayMedia.com
Print copies available for advertisers’ marketing and
• exhibition
activities

StowawayMedia.com

Keith Ellis,
Cruiseworthy

Digital distribution to major UK agent groups via specialist
company Widgety

KT20 5TD Surrey UK
kmellis@btinternet.com
+44 (0)1737 81 2411

CRUISE INDUSTRY

+44 (0)7802 256 275

copies to international cruise line excursion programme
• PLUS
management

www.StowawayMedia.com

THE ONLY PORT
INFORMATION JOURNAL
FOR UK TRAVEL AGENTS

www.stowawaymedia.com
19460 P&D 6pp.indd 1-3
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All cabins have an ocean view; inside and
al-fresco dining; spa with massage room and
sauna.

Tonnage

20
20

Crew

Launches

R

Passengers

1,320

FO

Tonnage

2,908

Key features

Key features
Built

129,500

NEW Celebrity Apex

Le Laperouse/Le Champlain/Le
Bougainville/Le Dumont-d’Urville
Tonnage

2018

Le Petit Chef dining show, 29 restaurants,
cafés, lounges and bars; Rooftop Garden;
Magic Carpet dining and tender platform.

Key features

Built

Crew

W

Variety Voyager

Tonnage

Passengers

NE

VARIETY CRUISES
Greek small ship specialist with eight
small ships that hold between 34 and 72
passengers and are perfect for clients
seeking to escape the crowds. Prices are
cruise-only but flights, transfers and pre and
post-cruise stays can be added on request.
The company is represented in the UK by
Seafarer Cruises (seafarer.com).

Built

Tonnage

Key features

Le Boréal/L’Austral/Le Soleil/Le Lyrial

2010
2011
2013
2015

Built

Key features

Key features

All-balcony cabins and suites; five places to
eat; a spa and fitness centre; a large forward
observation terrace.

Celebrity Edge

French cruise line with eight small ships built
for exploring and three on order, including
an ice-breaker launching 2021 than runs on
liquefied natural gas and battery power. Fares
include selected alcoholic and soft drinks.

Two places to eat; swimming pool; spa and
hammam; fleet of expedition zodiacs.

Key features

All-balcony cabins and suites; five places to
eat including a supper club in partnership with
Jools Holland; forward observation terrace.

CELEBRITY CRUISES
Part of Royal Caribbean Cruises, Celebrity
Cruises offers what it calls Modern Luxury.
Passengers in top suites enjoy butler service,
complimentary drinks’ packages, unlimited
Wi-Fi and free speciality dining. For others,
fares include accommodation and meals in
the dining room, with a choice of fixed or
open seating.

PONANT

Built

Key features

Spirit of Discovery

MODERN LUXURY

Azamara Quest/Azamara Journey
Built

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

2000

30,277

690

408

Key features

Four places to eat; spa suites with oceanview bath and shower; forward observation
lounge.
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NEW Le Bellot/Le Surville
Launches

2020

New for 2020!

Tonnage

Passengers

Crew

10,000

184

110

Key features

Two places to eat; Blue Eye lounge beneath
the water line; aft infinity pool; hydraulic aft
platform; expedition Zodiacs.

The Cruise Diaries

Stowaway

Ports & Destinations

In depth information on
key ocean and rivers cruise
sectors

Ship, port and destination
news online

Destination focused
features plus comprehensive
information on ship
itineraries worldwide

Publisher Keith Ellis : kmellis@btinternet.com
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Viking ocean ships
are designed just for you
On a Viking ocean cruise ship, you won’t find a rock-climbing
wall, wave machine or casino. What you will find are serene
Scandinavian interiors, fascinating lectures on history and
art, music and dance performances from your destination,
regional wines, and restaurant menus inspired by local cuisine.
That’s because Viking ships are not designed to be everything
to everyone. Just everything to you.

2021 eight-day ocean cruises from £1,940pp
2021 eight-day river cruises from £1,495pp
Call 020 8780 7900 or visit vikingcruises.co.uk
Prices and availability are correct at time of going to print but are subject to change. From prices are based on two people sharing the lowest grade stateroom available
on Iberian Explorer ocean cruise and Rhine Getaway river cruise, departing on selected dates in 2021. Single supplements apply. For more information please visit
vikingcruises.co.uk/terms-conditions or call us.

